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Angular create variable in template

It's a frame. Mobile &amp; desktop computer. This guide describes the template reference variable angular. We learn what the template reference variable is. How to determine and use angular. Applies to: Angular 2 is the latest release i.e. Angular 8. Angular 9, Angular 10, Angular 11Template Reference VariableThe template reference
variable is a reference variable that references any DOM element, component, or directive in the template. We can use it elsewhere in the template. You can also transfer it to a method of component. It may contain references to items such as h1, div, etcA template reference variable Template reference variables are declared using # and
then the variable name ( #variable). You can also declare them by using the #variable=client if the component/directive defines a customer as exportAs Property.For ExampleHTML Element.&lt;input type=text #firstname=&gt;Component/Directive &lt;app-customer #customerlist=customer&gt;&lt;/app-customer&gt; Component/Directive
with exportAs &lt;app-customer #customerlist=customer&gt;&lt;/app-customer&gt; Template Reference variable ExampleNow let us create a simple sample application to learn how to use a template reference variableCreate a new applicationHTML ElementThe following Example code defines the #firstName &amp; #lastName template
variable references. Both contain a reference to the html element input element. That's why we can use it to display the welcome message as follows.app.component.html &lt;label for=firstName&gt;FirstName&lt;/label&gt;&lt;input (keyup)=0 type=text #firstname= id=firstName&gt;&lt;label for=lastName&gt;LastName&lt;/label&gt;&lt;input
(keyup)=0 type=text #lastname= id=lastName&gt;&lt;b&gt;Welcome {{firstName.value}} {{lastName.value}} &lt;/b&gt; We used it on the input element (keyup)=0 on the input element. It doesn't do anything, but it forces the corner to run change detection. change detection, which in turn updates the view. Angular updates the view when it
runs change detection. Change detection runs only in response to asynchronous events, such as http response arrival, event raise, etc. In the example above, when you type in the input box, this raises the keyup event. It forces the angular to run change detection, so the view gets the latest values. Pass Variable for the component class
You can also pass the variables to the component as follows. Add this codeapp.component.html&lt;button (click)=sayHello(firstName, lastName)&gt; Say Hello&lt;/button&gt;Add this app.component.tssayHello(first name, lastName) { alert('Hello '+firstName.value+' '+ lastName.value)Component/policy You can get a link to the component
or directive. See child/embedded component creation tutorial in Angular Create a new component customer-list.component.tsimport { Component } a @angular/core;import { Customer } a választó: app-customer-list, templateUrl: './customer-list.component.html',export class CustomerListComponent { customers: Customer[] = [
{customerNo: 1, 1, Rahuld Dravid, address: '', city: Banglaore, state: Karnataka, country: India}, {customerNo: 2, name: Sachin Tendulkar, address: '', city: Mumbai, state: Maharastra, country: India}, {customerNo: 3, name: Saurrav Ganguly, address: , city: Kolkata, state: West Bengal, country: India}, {customerNo: 4, name: Mahendra
Singh Dhoni, address: , city: Ranchi, state: Bihar, country: India}, {customerNo: 5, name: Virat Kohli, address: , city: Delhi, state: Delhi, country: India,,customer-list.component.html&lt;h2&gt;Customer List&lt;/h2&gt;lt;&t ngfor=let customer of customers;&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{customerNo}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&lt;td gt;
{{customer.name}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;td&gt;&lt;{customer.city}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;{customer.city}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;td&gt;{customer.state}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;button (click)=selectedCustomer===customer&gt;Select&lt;/button&gt;customer.tsapp.component.html{{customerListComponent.selectedCustomer?. name}} &lt;app-customer-list
#customerlistcomponent=&gt;&lt;/app-customer-list&gt; ExportAs Sometimes more than one directive has two directives in a DOM Element.For For for the following code. In this case, we need to determine which directive to use #variable. &lt;a-direction b-direction= #variable=&gt;&lt;/a-direction&gt; Components or policies can export the
component/directive using exportA's, also known as . For example, open clientlist.component and add exportAs:'customerList' under @Component metadata selector: app-customer-list, templateUrl: './customer-list.component.html',Now you can use it aYou have selected {{customerList.selectedCustomer?. name}} &lt;app-customer-list
#customerlist=customerList&gt;&lt;/app-customer-list&gt; The selected Customer is null when the application first starts. You will only receive its value if the user clicks the select button. Is that why we use it? or a secure navigation operator to protect null or undefined values. Without? the application discards the error and stopsSablon-
based formsThe ngForm directive exports its own instance using the ngForm name using exportA. This is used for template-driven forms Angular.&lt;form #contactform=ngForm (ngsubmit)=onSubmit(contactForm)&gt;Now you can check the value, And you can check the status of the form within the
template&lt;pre&gt;&lt;/pre&gt;&lt;pre&gt;&lt;pre&gt;&lt;/pre&gt;&lt;&lt;/pre&gt;Template Input VariableA Template reference variable is not to be confused with the Template input variable, which is determined by using the let keyword in the template. For example, check the ngFor loop on the client-list.component.html. The variable
customer is a template input variable &lt;tr *ngfor=let customer of customers;&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{customerNo}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{customer.name}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt ;td&gt;{{customer.address}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{customer.city}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;td&gt;{{customer.state}}&lt;/td&gt;&lt;button Változó hatókörA sablon referenciaváltozó
hatóköre&lt;/tr&gt;&lt;/form&gt;&lt;/tr&gt; hatóköre&lt;/tr&gt;&lt;/form&gt;&lt;/tr&gt; the template within which it is declared. You cannot access it outside the template. Therefore, the variables declared in CustomerListComponent are not available from the application component, although the client list is displayed within the application
component. Child scopeIs, note that you can create a new child template scope (nested scope) using the policy ng template. Also the Structural Directive such as ngIf, ngFor, etc. also creates its own range of children. The following example is &lt;ng-template&gt; Policy. The address variable defined in the ng template is not available
outside of it.&lt;div *ngif=false else addressTemplate&gt;&lt;/div&gt;&lt;ng-template #addresstemplate=&gt;&amp;&lt; lt;label for=address&gt;Address&lt;/label&gt;&lt;input (keyup)=0 type=text #address= id=address&gt;&lt;p&gt;{{firstName.value}} {{lastName.value}} {{address.value}} Address: {{address.value}} &lt;/p&gt;&lt;!-- address is not
accessible here --&gt;{{address value}}ngIf example &lt;app-customer-list #variable=&gt;&lt;/app-customer-list&gt;&lt;/ng-template&gt;&lt;/ng-template&gt;variables we can access object on the template. DOM elements, guidelines, or components. You can pass the link to the component as the called method parameter for the query or
template. This post does not cover template variables in depth, an intro I recommend this ng-conf talk: Let's start with the problem. There is an array of 20 objects that we display in a *ngFor expression. Each item that you display is registered in the click event. The tak is to paint the border around the item when you clicked and remove it
when you clicked again, repeating the process over and over again - the switch. Let's look at some possible solutions: One solution is usually to pop up a new property for each object that specifies if it shows (or doesn't appear) on the border. Although this works, it is a mutating solution, we change the object. What if we're dealing with a
table? maybe this object was later sent to a server, or maybe we are working on immutable objects? It's bad practice. There are other versions of this approach, using symbols, not listing getters etc... Another solution might be a search object. An array or map to find which item to turn on. This is a management overhead that requires us to
track items that have been added and/or removed. Your search can be extensive, working with large collections, and confusing the UI state, which is usually a page component. With some optimization, choosing the right tools, and smart work, we can work together to work together, but it doesn't feel right. We can do better and you'll
probably guessed it better - the template variables. The directive is very simple, it does nothing more than reveal an object to which we can assign any value. We call this policy var because it serves as a variable on which data can be stored. It lives inside the template and does not go through the component (although we can do it). To
use it is also simple to set as an attribute of an element and set #myVar=var on the same element, so it is exported and ready to use. myVar is now an object that you can use within the template. For simplicity, our data object is an array of numbers. You don't need the component that we will work with the template:Template lets you
scopevar all itemDEMO: Template lets you scopevar all itemsImportant to note that we call var, but does not follow the same rules that apply to JavaScript var. According to Angular docs, template variables are global for the entire template, but this is per template, *ngIf *ngNgNgNgNgA ng storage and other constructs create a new scope
block. In the example above, we created a copy of the var directive for each item in our collection. This works because each iteration in *ngFor creates a new template variable scope block, and so each template gets a fresh instance of var. Sometimes a single which means it's a copy of the var. We can try another implementation, but first
update the policy: Now we will accept an input, an object that we will use the assignment of predefined values to the directive is a kind of initializer. Now we can try the new approach, instead of a new instance var each item we create a single, top-level var with an array that we map to the collection. Template for a single root var for each
elementDEMO: Template uses a single top-level var for all itemsA var initializes with an array and uses the array as our toggle list. That's pretty much it. It can also be used in other cases, such as animations without component state, only for template states. If you have other use cases please comment. If you have updates in mind,
please share and of course if you have any notes/fixes/questions please comment roar. Thank you for reading it. Reader.
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